
to building a  
Customer-Centric  
Business Culture

7 

Steps



Customer-focused businesses  

care about WANTS 

Customer-centric businesses  

care about NEEDS



Define Your Culture

What do you stand for?

Start with the end in mind 
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Now, determine how you will deliver that experience

What does the perfect customer experience look like?



  Formulate Your Values2

Make customer centricity 

part of your company's 

philosophy

Transfer this philosophy to 

a list of clear, easy to 

understand list of core 

values

Cover how customers, 

employees and vendors are 

to be treated at all times

Short enough to understand, 

memorise & internalise, long 

enough to be meaningful



Awareness & Empowerment

Ensure employees & anyone connected with 

your business knows that customer centricity is at 

the core of your business values 
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Make it visual: cards, posters, pictures, banners 

Empower your team to do what it takes to meet and 

exceed your customer-centricity standards

Continually reinforce these values



Do your employees 
REALLY  

understand & know 
what your culture & 
vision is all about?



Focus4

Make your culture the focus at on-boarding

Put your customer at the front when making decisions

Focus your training on affirming your core values

Ensure your marketing strategy is 

aligned with your culture



Model Behaviour5

Make it a business mentality

Treat each other with the same respect and 

dignity as you would a customer

Model the desired behaviour through action, 

conversation and professional development

Everyone must step up and be a role model for 

other, especially leadership



Educate, Support, Hire & Fire

A business' identity 

will always be defined by 

it's people 
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People buy 

from people

Everyone, including 

the leadership team, 

must participate 

in training

Start training right 

away, focusing on 

the soft skills; your 

customer service 

expectations and 

your core values

Hire employees based 

on cultural fit and set 

your expectations early

You're better off without 

individuals who do not 

believe in your core values



Celebrate your customer's major milestones 

Celebrate Customer Success7

The relationship of customer-centric companies with 

their clients doesn't end with service/product delivery - 

you are also concerned about the actual value they 

deliver to their clients

Recognise others when they do it well - it 

may be the motivation they need to take it 

to the next level!

When it's all working, let your people know



60%
of customer-centric companies are 

more profitable than companies not 

focused on the customer (1)

(1) http://www.superoffice.com/blog/how-to-create-a-customer-centric-strategy/ 
(2) https://www.pardot.com/blog/9-must-know-stats-customer-centric-marketer/ 
(3) http://bit.ly/Customer-Service-Experience

75% of Zappo's orders come from repeat customers

89%
of consumers have stopped doing business 

with a company after experiencing poor 

customer service. (2)

70%
of buying experiences are based on how the 

customer feels they are being treated. (2)

The 

Proof 33%
how many businesses always have the 

customer at the heart (3)

10%
of businesses have a dedicated resource to 

champion their customer experience (3)



"Businesses often 
forget about the culture, 
and ultimately, they 
suffer for it because you 
can't deliver good 
service from unhappy 
employees"

Tony Hsieh, CEO, Zappos



Phone (02) 9238 1969 
Email: team@twinlifemarketing.com.au 
www.twinlifemarketing.com.au

About Twinlife Marketing

At Twinlife Marketing, we build valuable businesses and brands through 

strategic and customer-centric marketing. Using the latest digital and 

innovative marketing tools, our highly experienced business-savvy 

marketing consultant team work in close partnership with every client to 

ensure long-term business success. 

We believe in the power of Connectedness. Connectedness is the 

energy that flows between people when people are heard, understood 

and valued. (Maybe put this in a different colour or in italics? 

We guide our clients through the complete marketing lifecycle – from 

marketing and brand strategy development through to marketing 

implementation and tracking/optimising results…and while we are doing 

that we transfer marketing knowledge and skills. 

If you want to make make marketing work for your business, contact us.


